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 THE GLORIOUS ASSUMPTION OF MARY INTO HEAVEN 
On this coming Tuesday we will celebrate the Solemnity of Mary’s Assumption into heaven. In 1950 Pope Pius XII declared the Assumption of Mary into heaven an article of faith. So it is important that we understand what the Church wants us to believe. As Catholics we believe Mary was taken up into heaven body and soul. But behind that simple statement of faith there are right and wrong ways of understanding. Mary’s Assumption is not meant to be understood as a singular privilege reserved for Mary alone.  Mary is simply the first instance and most eminent example of the final destiny of the believer.  The assumption asserts that the whole person - body and soul - will be saved. God does not just save souls.   At the moment of death every person receives a transformed body, not the corpse that is left behind.  Mary’s Assumption is a triumph of the redeeming power of Christ’s death and resurrection.  Mary has been totally redeemed; and shares fully in the risen life of Jesus.  What happened to Mary fills us with hope because we believe that one day we will also be raised up to join Jesus and Mary in heaven. The teaching of the church on this feast of the Assumption is encapsulated in the preface of the Mass of the Assumption. Today the Virgin Mother of God was taken up into heaven to be the beginning and the pattern of the Church in its perfection and a sign of hope and comfort for your people on their pilgrim way. You would not allow decay to touch her body, for she had given birth to your Son, the Lord of life in the glory of the incarna-tion. SUMMARY: The assumption is not just about Mary. It is about Jesus, Mary and us. JESUS died on the cross, rose from the dead and ascended into heaven. Through his death and resurrection Jesus has opened the gates of heaven for us. MARY: Because God chose Mary to be the Mother of Jesus, Mary gets first place in heaven. God would not allow sin to touch Mary, and he also would not allow her body to rot in the grave. God took her up to heaven body and soul. US: What happened to Mary gives us hope that one day God will take us up to heaven to be happy with him forever. It is through the power of the death and resurrection of Jesus that Mary was saved and taken up into heaven; and that we too are saved and will one day join Jesus, Mary and all the saints in heaven. The Solemnity of the glorious Assumption of Mary into heaven is so important a feast that the Church has declared it to be a Holy Day of Obligation. OF BIBLICAL INTEREST: According to the Old Testament, Enoch and Elijah were both taken up into heaven at the end of their earthly lives, and this was understood as a mark of singular divine favour. The stories concerning these men are legendary, but they are short on detail. In the case of Enoch, it is simply stated that Enoch walked with God; and he was not; for God took him (Genesis 5:24). In the case of Elijah, we see him and his younger assistant, Elisha, walking and conversing. As they walked and talked, a fiery chariot and horses of fire came between the two of them; and Elijah was whisked away into heaven by a whirlwind (2 Kings 2:11).  

Fr Bert Fulbrook sdb 
 READ FR BERT'S REFLECTIONS on the Sunday Gospel on https://www.facebook.com/olmcsunbury. Many readings and reflections as well as the latest newsletter can be found on the parish website at https://olmcsunbury.com 
  SVDP VACANCY : The Society of St Vincent de Paul is looking for a person to fill a vacancy in its Western Central Region that includes Sunbury. Broad detail around the role of the Mem-bership and Development Officer may be obtained through the advertisement which is kindly being held in St Anne’s Parish Office. Any person interested in applying for the position should make enquiries via the Vinnies application process attached to this ad. Membership and De-velopment is one of the few paid positions in the organisation and involves 37.5 hours a week. An applicant need not currently be a member of Vinnies but SVDP involvement or experience would be an advantage. 

Liturgy Times this Week   Sat   5.30pm  St Anne’s Sun   8.30am St Anne’s                  10.30am St Anne’s   5.30pm OLMC Mon  9.15am St Anne’s—Liturgy of Word Tues  9.30am St Anne’s  12.30pm OLMC   6.30pm St Anne’s Thu  9.15am   St Anne’s      Parish Priest:  Rev Kevin McIntosh Assisting Priest:  Rev Bert Fulbrook SDB Pastoral Assoc.:   Sr Jose Noy RSJ Pastoral Co-ord:  Lyn Plummer St Anne’s Primary School:  9744 3055 Principal:   Noelene Hussey Our Lady of Mount Carmel School: 9740 7344 Principal:  Julie Freeman 
 RECONCILIATION OLMC Church 10am-10.30am  each Saturday  

 Baptisms celebrated on Sundays. Please con-tact the Parish Office for details of the next Bap-tismal Preparation meeting. 
   13 August 2017 19th Sunday in Ordinary Time First Reading: 1 Kings 19:9,11-13 Psalm Response: 84:9-14 Lord, show us your mercy and love, and grant us your salvation Second Reading:  Romans 9:1-5 Gospel Acclamation:  Psalm 129:5 Alleluia, Alleluia! I hope in the Lord, I trust in his word Alleluia! Gospel: Matthew 17:1-9 

 LET US PRAY FOR Sick: Gina BOSCOLO  Vince BOWELL Troy CHISHOLM  Dominic FOSCHIA     Michael HOLLOWAY  Ruby KECHAYS Chan KOKYAN Corrie MCCONVILLE    Hannah MCCONVILLE Abraham NINAN    Kieran PRASAD   Loretta SPITERI   Joan TATE  Peter VERGARA     Beth WARBURTON   
 Anniversaries: Albert CHIRCOP Tim FAHEY Brian GRAY Terence LAMAIRE Fred MENZIES SNR Doris REANEY Alex SCIORTINO Pat SMITH John WHITE 
  Special Collection  

this weekend 



HOW TO LIVE WELL OVER 60:  a workshop will be held at 
OLMC School on Saturday 26 August from 9.30am-12.30pm (including morning tea). The presenter is Sr Kerin Caldwell SGS, who has studied in the USA the “Spirituality of Gerontology”. The workshop will cover for  those over 60:  the new awakenings, surprising spiritual growth and new life and a rich sense of meaning while older people have increased physical diminishment and deficient responsibilities. Sr Kerin, of the Good Samaritan Sisters conducts retreats and workshops throughout Australia, including to the Melbourne priests. Please RSVP to the Parish Office by Friday 18 August. 
 NEW ZEALAND PARLIAMENT: “NO TO EUTHANASIA”: the 
NZ Parliament set u[ a committee drawn from all parliamentary parties and over two years received 21000 written submissions and heard 944 people over 108 hours of hearings. The Parliament has recently accepted the committee’s finding that assisted suicide and euthanasia be not legal in New Zealand. The committee found that the arguments in favour of assisted suicide were not well-reasoned, but relied heavily on emotional experiences and intense ideologies. The committee found that one person’s suicide affects many other people and makes a statement about one’s own sense of self worth and also makes an explicit statement about the worth of others living with a  similar condition. Overseas jurisdiction have voted to incorporate safeguards, but the only fool-proof way to protect everyone is to ensure that assisted dying and euthanasia are never made legal. -summary of article by Simon O’Connor: Why we didn’t back euthana-sia bill– New Zealand Herald, news article. 
 ANNUAL PARISH ASSEMBLY:  will be held on the usual day, the 
first Saturday of September, 2 September from 9.30am– 12 noon in the Parish centre. All Welcome. 
 SCHOOL ART SHOWS:  our primary schools had wonderful art 
shows last week featuring the art work of our students. 
 SINCERE THANKS:  from your Parish Secretary for your very gener-
ous support for the Winter Sleep Out. A lot of people gave generously so that I can sleep in a sleeping bag for the first time! And it was an absolute privilege to do this with the support of the amazing Grade 6 children and their 3 teachers at  the Parish Centre on Friday 4 August. Sunbury Vinnies also helped out on the night by cooking the sausages and bread. We also thank Cathie Lio and Pat Swann for donating party pies and sausage rolls for our dinner. We also thank Coles Sunbury for donating sausages, bread, sauce, breakfast cereal, spoons, plates and milk.  The night was a great culmination of enthusiasm. Special mention to Kerry Champness who supplied inspiring original material for the night which was received so well by the St Anne’s Mini Vinnies group. The children also did their own fundraising and raised $4238.16. Thanks also to Sue Sexton and Ann Twomey who supported all of us so well on the night.  Our parish raised an incredible $2821.90 to support Sunbury families who have children ‘sleeping rough’. One of the most powerful drivers for doing this fundraiser was the number of kids who are ‘sleeping rough’ or homeless. Did you know over 17000 kids under 12 years old are homeless? Over 105000 people are homeless in Australia. Over 7500 families are homeless- Mostly through no fault of their own. Accidents, Unemployment and other factors lead to homelessness. Sunbury Vinnies will be in charge of distributing the money to the fami-lies in need in our area. Thank you to Vinnies for the great work! 

SOLEMN FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTION:  Tuesday 15 August  is a holy 
day of Obligation on which all Catholics are obliged to take part in Mass. There are three Masses in our parish: 9.30am at St Anne’s, 12.30pm OLMC and 6.30pm St Anne’s.  PARISH MULTICULTURAL DAY:  Sunday 1 October at 11am in Parish 
Centre. Please contact Garnet Jacob or the Parish Office to book tickets to the Annual Parish Multicultural Day. Food will be provided and cost $10. All proceeds will support the Parish Youth Group. Please book your ticket for this great celebration of cultures within our parish.  CATHOLICCARE APPEAL:  this weekend we seek your support for the 
work of CatholicCare. CatholicCare help the most vulnerable and disadvan-taged people in our community while building a stronger sense of belonging and mission within parishes.  Your donations will be used to provide counseling to individuals and families, support newly-arrived refugees, and help families who are struggling with alcohol and other drug addictions. This annual fundraiser helps meet the growing demand for services in the community.  CELEBRATION OF CATHOLIC EDUCTION: will be the focus of our 
Mass on Saturday 26 August at 5.30pm when all our four schools will be the subject of our Mass.  ITALY’S STAR CHEF AND HIS CHAIN OF RESTAURANTS:  Massimo 
Bottura, aged 54 grew up in Modena, Italy, where his restaurant is regarded as the best in the world. “I grew up playing soccer in the parish school, we were very close to the priest and the education we got from that was always do things for others,” he said last month. He has set up a chain of restaurants called Food for Soul feeding the home-less and vulnerable in London, Milan, Bologna and Rio de Janiero. He has teamed with a food waste charity which collects “high quality fresh food” and it is turned into lunch. “Nearly a half a million Londoners are going hungry, yet so much is thrown away. We don’t need to produce more food, it just isn't reaching the right people.” Bottura is happy that laws to curtail excessive food waste were passed in France and Italy.  ASSUMPTION COLLEGE: are you a former student of Assumption Col-
lege Kilmore? If so, Alumni Development Officer Maria Cleve would love to hear from you. ACK will celebrate its 125th Anniversary in 2018 and there are many events being planned for former students. Please phone Maria Cleve in our Alumni office on 03 5783 5343 or email her on maria.cleve@assumption.vic.edu.au  
ANNUAL MASS OF ALL NATIONS: Sunday, 27 August 2017 Rosary at 
2.00 pm, Mass at 3.00 pm St Patrick’s Cathedral, East Melbourne Main celebrant: Archbishop Denis J Hart DD. ALL ARE MOST WELCOME 
 
CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD:  alternating between 5.30pm 
Saturday and 10.30am Sunday Masses in term 3. We have 4 new leaders who will help our children pray at children’s level of understanding. Fun activi-ties and interaction are encouraged at the sessions. All are welcome. Ses-

ROSTERS NEXT WEEKEND  ALTAR CARE: Lynne Dillon CLEANING:  OLMC Church— Yvonne Sparks  St Anne’s Church –  Nilu Perera Mary Sammut Francziska Gasser COUNTERS: Imogen Corrie Mimi Quattrone Judith Ibrahim  GIFT SHOP: Pat & Peter Readman John Porta LECTORS Felicity Wicks Della Oswald Elaine Van der Weerden Kevin Crowley  MINISTERS OF COMMUNION:  5.30pm Carmel Pritchard Barry Roberts Yvonne Rozario Pauline Sharma Angelo Snell Dawn Westwood Sue Wight  8.30am  Glenda Shanahan Graeme & Lynne Simpson Andrew Swann Monica Allen Carmel Wiegerink Tom Allen 10.30am Johanna Fahey Julie Reddan Tony Hendy Mick Hetherington Teresa Kiploks Sr Jose` Noy Mimi Quattrone Mark Perry   5.30pm Will Honner Maria Mallia Rita Rocco  

Sunday 13 August          10.30am Saturday  19 August          5.30pm 
Sunday 27 August          10.30am Saturday  2 September      5.30pm 
Sunday 10 September    10.30am Saturday  16 September    5.30pm 
  


